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The synthesis, characterization, optical and photocatalytic studies of AA'BB'X6 type perovskites, NaMMgWO6 (M = La, 
Pr, Sm), which have an ordering of both the cation sub-lattices, is reported.  The obtained NaMMgWO6 materials have been 
prepared using ethylene glycol assisted gel-burning method and characterized by X-ray diffraction patterns, UV-vis diffused 
reflectance spectra, scanning electron microscopy, Fourier transformation infrared spectra, energy dispersive spectra and 
fluorescence spectra. The photocatalytic dye degradation performance of the as-synthesized perovskites has been evaluated 
with methylene blue and methyl violet as model water pollutants using radical quenchers. 
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During the past several decades, the contamination of 
water bodies (lakes, rivers and ponds, etc.) has been 
treated as a major environmental problem. The textile 
industry produces a large volume of wastewater, 
which if not treated properly, can cause serious 
environmental contamination due to its toxicity and 
carcinogenicity that can be harmful to human health, 
aquatic lives and environment.1-4 To resolve this 
problem, various methods such as biodegradation, 
coagulation, adsorption, advanced oxidation processes 
(AOP) and the membrane process have been 
suggested.5-7 All these processes have some 
advantages or disadvantages over the other methods. 
A balanced approach is therefore needed to look into 
the worthiness on choosing an appropriate method, 
which can be used to degrade the dye. Among these 
techniques, the advanced oxidation process appears to 
be a most promising method. The semiconductor 
based photocatalysis, one of the AOPs, is found to be 
effective in removing dyes from water, without 
generating any secondary toxic compounds.8-10 
Semiconductor metal oxides with the perovskite 
structure have long attracted the interest of chemists 
due to the significant spectrum of their properties. The 
properties and applications of perovskites are directly 
associated with their electronic structures. These oxides 
show ferroelectricity,11 colossal magnetoresistance,12 
itinerant electron ferromagnetism,13 multiferroic 
behavior,14 piezoelectricity,15 and superconductivity.16 
The perovskite structure with high-symmetry (cubic 
symmetry belongs to space group Pm-3m)) of general 
composition, ABX3, can be described as a three-
dimensional array of corner sharing BX6 octahedra 
with the A-site cations occupying the 12 coordinate 
cubo-octahedral cavities that are formed between any 
eight such BX6 units.
17 The structure is flexible for 
substitutions at both cations and anions, giving rise to a 
large number of compounds. However, chemical 
substitutions at the cation sites can modify the 
symmetry and properties of cubic perovskites. A 
random or an ordered structural arrangement takes 
place on replacement of multiple cations at either the 
A-site or the B-site. These structural arrangements 
depend on the size and charge difference of cations. A 
larger difference in size and charge of cations favor 
ordered arrangement, whereas cations that are 
comparable in size and charge tend to be randomly 
distributed.18 
Further, the composition and ordered arrangement 
of perovskite vary with the substitutional site. For 
example, B-site substitution with two cations in 1:1 
ratio leads to perovskites in a rock salt ordering with 
the composition, A2BB'X6. Perovskites with rock salt 
ordering (i.e., ordering of B site) is very common and 
has been studied widely.19,20 The A-site cation 
ordering prefers the layered arrangement and is 
observed in anion deficient perovskites with the 
general formula, AA'B2X5.
21,22 Furthermore, the 
perovskites that have an ordering of both the cation 
sub-lattices AA'BB'X6 (NaLnMgWO6), i.e., rock salt 




ordering of B-site cations and a layered ordering of  
A site cations, are quite rare. Sekiya et al.23 first 
reported the perovskite of composition, 
NaLaMgWO6, by solid state method at 1100 °C with 
an ordering of the Na and La-cations and a rock salt 
ordering of the Mg and W-cations. Later, some 
perovskites with similar structures have been 
reported.24-28 However, studies on the catalytic 
properties of double perovskites are scanty.29,30 It has 
also been reported that a few W containing double 
perovskites are chemically unstable and not suitable 
for photocatalysis.30 Subsequently, King et al.31 
prepared fourteen new double perovskite materials 
with the compositions, NaLnMnWO6 (Ln = Ce, Pr, 
Sm, Gd, Dy, Ho) and NaLnMgWO6 (Ln = Ce, Pr, Sm, 
Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho) by the solid state method. These 
samples were calcined in the temperature range of 
900–950 °C. Recently, Eu3+-doped NaLaMgWO6 
(NaLa1-xEuxMgWO6, x = 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, 1) 
is reported to have been prepared by sol-gel method at 
1100 °C for 6 h.32 
In view of the above, we thought it worthwhile to 
prepare W containing double perovskites and study 
their photocatalytic properties and chemical stability. 
Herein, layer type materials with an ordering of A site 
cations Na/M (M= La, Pr, Sm) and rock salt ordering 
of B-site cations Mg/W of compositions 
NaLaMgWO6 (NLMW), NaPrMgWO6 (NPMW) and 
NaSmMgWO6 (NSMW) were prepared by gel 
burning method. These materials were taken as model 
catalysts to degrade the organic pollutants. The 
photocatalytic activity of NLMW, NPMW and 
NSMW over methylene blue (MB) and methyl violet 
(MV) are presented. The chemical stability of these 
materials after photocatalysis is also studied. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Synthesis and characterization 
Polycrystalline powders of compositions, 
NaLaMgWO6, NaPrMgWO6 and NaSmMgWO6, were 
synthesized by gel burning method. The following 
analytical grade chemicals were used as received 
without further purification: NaNO3, La2O3, Sm2O3, 
Pr6O11, HNO3, Mg(NO3)2, W powder, H2O2, citric 
acid and ethylene glycol Stoichiometric amounts of 
all the reagents in their soluble state (viz., Mg(NO3)2 
and NaNO3 in water, Ln2O3 in HNO3 solution to form 
Ln(NO3)3 and tungsten powder in H2O2 solution) were 
mixed and stirred for 2 h. Citric acid was then added 
to this mixture in the mole ratio of 1:2. The resultant 
homogenous metal citrate solution was heated at  
100 °C until the solution was reduced to half of its 
original volume. Now, ethylene glycol, a gelating 
agent, was added in the mole ratio of 1:1.2 (metal 
citrate: ethylene glycol) and subsequently the 
temperature was raised to 160 °C. After a few hours, a 
black porous solid was obtained. It was crushed to a 
fine powder and heated isothermally at 700 °C for 6 h 
in a muffle furnace and cooled naturally to room 
temperature. 
The phase identification of the materials was 
examined by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data 
using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å, Rigaku 
Miniflex-600, 40 kV, 20 mA). The PXRD patterns 
were obtained at room temperature using the fixed 
time mode over an angular step size of 2θ = 0.02° and 
scan step time of 0.15 s in the 2θ range 5–80°. 
Rietveld analysis of a PXRD pattern was performed 
to refine the crystal structure. Fullprof.2k. program 
was used for the structural refinement with a pseudo-
Voigt peak-shape function as a profile function.  
FT-IR spectral analysis was made on a Shimadzu 
spectrometer using KBr pellets. The SEM-EDS 
images were taken on a Hitachi SU-1500 variable 
pressure scanning electron microscope. The UV-vis 
diffuse reflectance spectra (UV-vis DRS) of the 
samples were recorded using Jasco V-650 UV-vis 
spectrophotometer and BaSO4 was used as a reference 
material. Reflectance spectra were recorded in the 
wavelength range 700–200 nm and the reflectance 
was transformed into the Kubelka-Munk function. 
Photon energy at the absorption edge was estimated 
by extrapolating the linearly ascending portion of the 
spectrum to the x-axis, and the value was defined as 
an optical bandgap. The photoluminescence (PL) 
spectra were recorded using a Jasco FP-8500 
spectrofluorometer. Interactive CIE software (CIE 
coordinate calculator) was used to identify the color 
coordinates of the phosphors. 
 
Photocatalytic activity 
The photocatalytic activity of as-synthesized 
catalysts was tested using Heber visible annular type 
photoreactor equipped with a 300 W tungsten lamp 
(wavelength range 380–840 nm). In the experiment, 
50 mL of 10-5 M aqueous MB (or MV) solution 
comprising of 50 mg catalyst (NaMMgWO6 (M = La, 
Pr and Sm)) was aerated in darkness for 60 min to 
achieve the adsorption-desorption equilibrium. Then, 
the resultant solution was illuminated by a 300 W 
tungsten lamp and aliquots of the aqueous dye 
solution were collected at regular 30 min intervals. 
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The absorbance of illuminated dye samples was 
recorded using a spectrophotometer. The MB (or MV) 
degradation efficacy has been determined as follows: 
Degradation(%) = {(A0–At)/A0}×100, where A0 and At 
are the absorbance of MB (or MV) solution before 
and after photoirradiation with a UV-vis 
spectrophotometer. 
Radical (most reactive species in the photocatalytic 
process) quenching tests were carried out to study the 
MB (or MV) dye degradation mechanistic pathway. 
In this experiment, isopropyl alcohol (IPA), 
ammonium oxalate (AO) and benzoquinone (BQ) are 
used to quench the hydroxyl ( • OH) radicals, holes 
(h+) and superoxide ( −•
2O
) radicals respectively. The
individual radical effect on dye degradation was 
studied. For this 2 mL of 2 mM quencher was added 
to 50 mL of aqueous dye solution under identical 
experimental conditions. The dye degradation during 
this process was determined as discussed above. 
The production of • OH radicals during the 
photocatalytic reaction was further substantiated by 
the terephthalic acid experiment. Typically, 50 mg of 
sample was suspended in 50 mL of a 0.02 mol L−1 
NaOH solution containing 20 mg of terephthalic acid 
(TA). The suspension was illuminated under visible 
light (300 W tungsten lamp) and 3–5 mL of the 
resultant solution was collected at regular 30 min 
intervals. The fluorescence spectra of these samples 
were recorded on a Shimadzu RF-5301PC 
fluorescence spectrophotometer at the fixed excitation 
wavelength of 320 nm. 
Reusability and stability 
To test the reusability and stability of the catalysts, 
the catalyst was collected after the first cycle of the 
photocatalytic experiment, washed with distilled water 
to remove adsorbed dye molecules and subjected to the 
second cycle of photodegradation. This procedure was 
repeated for the third cycle of photodegradation. 
Results and Discussion 
All the compositions investigated were prepared by 
ethylene glycol assisted gel-burning method. To the 
best of our knowledge, NaMMgWO6 (M = La, Pr, Sm) 
has been prepared by sol-gel method at  
low temperature (700 °C) with W metal powder as the 
tungsten source for the first time. For the phase 
identification, these powder samples were subjected to 
PXRD measurements. The PXRD patterns of these 
compositions are shown in Fig. 1. All the powder 
patterns are similar to each other, free from impurities 
and consistent with diffraction pattern expected for 
double perovskites (JCPDF: 88-1761). The observation 
of lower width for base line indicates crystalline nature 
and absence of any amorphous phase. The d-lines of 
these patterns, when plotted in the expanded scale, 
show a small shift in the position (inset Fig. 1) 
resulting from the change in unit cell parameter. A shift 
of d- line towards higher 2θ values leads to a decrease 
in unit cell parameter (and hence unit cell volume).33  
Here, the systematic shift of d- lines can be attributed 
to the ionic size of La3+ (1.032 Å), Pr3+ (0.99 Å) and 
Sm 3+ (0.96 Å).34 The structural analysis was carried 
out by Rietveld refinements (Fullprof.2k). The Rietveld 
structure refinements revealed that all the samples 
crystallize in monoclinic system with P21(4) space 
group (See Fig. S1 and Table S1, Supplementary 
Data). The obtained lattice parameters are comparable 
with the reported values.23,25 
The morphologies of NLMW, NSMW and NPMW 
were obtained from scanning electron microscopy. All 
the samples have irregular morphology with 
significant agglomeration (Supplementary Data, 
Fig. S2(a-c). The X-ray energy dispersion spectra of 
NLMW, NSMW and NPMW perovskites are shown 
in Fig. S2 (d-f) (Supplementary Data). The 
stoichiometric composition analyses of these 
perovskites were obtained by their X-ray energy 
dispersion spectra. The atomic ratio of Na, M, Mg and 
W in NLMW, NSMW and NPMW samples was 
found to be approximately 1:1:1:1 and confirms the 
Fig. 1 – Powder XRD patterns of NLMW, NSMW and NPMW. 
[Inset shows the shift of d-lines]. 
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stoichiometric composition of NLMW, NSMW and 
NPMW as NaLaMgWO6, NaSmMgWO6, and 
NaPrMgWO6 respectively. 
The FT-IR spectra of all compositions were 
recorded in the range 300-4000 cm-1 to ascertain the 
solid solution phase and the local symmetry of the 
perovskite oxides. The FT-IR-spectra of NLMW, 
NPMW and NSMW in the 300–1000 cm-1 range are 
similar to each other except in their band positions 
(Supplementary Data, Fig. S3). From the observed 
bands of these samples, it is evident that local 
symmetry of these oxides is akin to those reported by 
Sekiya et al.23 The two strong and broad bands at 
350–450 and 650–720 cm-1 are assigned to the 
internal modes of octahedral, while two strong bands 
located at 820 and 870 cm-1 are due to B-O stretching 
mode. It is reported that the bands at 820 and 870 cm-1 
are absent in double perovskites crystallized in cubic 
symmetry with undistorted BO6 octahedra. Their 
presence in the NLMW, NPMW and NSMW may be 
due to the monoclinic distortion from cubic symmetry 
having distorted BO6 octahedra.
35 The observed 
regular right shift of vibrational bands from NLMW 
to NSMW towards lower wave number can be 
ascribed to higher ionic radius of La3+ as compared to 
Sm3+ (Fig. S3). The higher ionic radius can lead to the 
decrease in force constant, which can cause a decrease 
in its vibrational frequency.36 
Since the properties and applications of perovskites 
are directly associated with their electronic structures, 
to identify their potential applications an 
understanding of the electronic properties is required. 
UV-visible absorbance spectra of NLMW, NPMW 
and NSMW are recorded in the region 200–700 nm 
(Fig. 2). It is observed that the absorption edges of 
NLMW, NPMW and NSMW were found to be 
around 500 nm, 448 nm and 400 nm respectively. The 
shapes of absorption edges of all the three compounds 
are steep. Further, the absorption spectrum (DRS) of 
NPMW is characterized by four bands designated as  
I, II, III and IV belonging to Pr3+, while NSMW is 
characterized by three bands designated as A, B and C 
belonging to Sm3+. In the DRS of NPMW, the 
observed bands at 453, 478, 486 and 595 nm are 
assigned to transitions from 3H4 → 
3P2 (I), 
3P1 (II),  
3P0 (III) and 
1D2 (IV) respectively of Pr
3+ ion 
(Fig. 2b). The bands at 407, 479 and 560 nm, in the 






G7/2 (B) and 
4
G5/2 (C) respectively of 
Sm3+ ion (Fig. 2c). The observed wavelengths and 
wave numbers of the bands along with their 
assignments are given in Table S2 (Supplementary 
Data). The band gap energy of NLMW, NPMW and 
NSMW was calculated from the absorption spectra by 
using the Kubelka-Munk (KM) method, 
(Supplementary Data, Fig. S4).33 The extrapolation of 
the linear portion of KM function versus photon 
energy plot on to the x-axis gives the band gap 
energy. It is found to be 2.47, 2.76 and 3.1 eV for 
NLMW, NPMW and NSMW respectively. However, 
previous reports revealed that the band gap energy of 
NaLaMgWO6 is~4 eV.
32,37 The literature on tungstate 
double perovskites strongly indicates that band gap in 
the approximate range of 3.3–4.0 eV is expected for 
these compounds. In the present investigation, this 
discrepancy can be explained as follows: In general, 
the bandgap energy (Eg) of the semiconductor 
material is related to its band edge position. The 
relative shift of the absorption edge of the 
semiconductor depends strongly on the (i) method of 
preparation and (ii) difference between the ionic 
radius of the dopant and the host cations as well as on 
the chemical nature of the dopants. It is likely that the 
low temperature sol gel route creates some defects 
that stretch the absorption tail into the visible light 
region, leading to lower bandgap energy. 
The rare earth ion containing materials can act as 
phosphor materials because of their photoabsorption 
and emission properties. Phosphors can be used in a 
variety of display applications, such as 
electroluminescent, photoluminescent, plasma and 
field emission displays, LCDs, X-ray detectors, 
cathode ray tubes (CRTs), LEDs and many more.38,39 
Fig. 2 – Absorbance spectra of NLMW (1), NSMW (2) and NPMW (3). 
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The significant factors for phosphor materials are its color 
point, the emission spectrum and the emission lifetime. It 
is also reported that NaLaMgWO6 can act as host material 
for the rare earth ions and have great potential in solid 
state lighting.32,40,41 However, the luminescence studies on 
the complete replacement of La in NaLaMgWO6 by rare 
earth ion are not reported. Hence, an attempt was made to 
study photoluminescence and color points of NPMW and 
NSMW. 
Room temperature excitation and emission spectra 
of NPMW and NSMW were recorded. Excitation and 
emission spectra of NPMW and NSMW are 
consistent with reported spectra.42,43 Figure 3a shows 
the emission spectrum of NSMW under excitation at 
450 nm. It is characterized by peaks at 565 nm,  
605 nm, and 644 nm which are assigned to 4G5/2→
6
HJ 
(J = 5/2, 7/2, 9/2) transitions of Sm3+. In Sm3+, the 
electronic transition 4G5/2→
6
H5/2 is purely magnetic 
dipole (MD) transition while 4G5/2→
6
H7/2 transition is 
MD as well as electric dipole (ED) allowed and the 
other transition 4G5/2→
6
H9/2 is purely ED allowed 
transition. The excitation spectrum (λem =596 nm) of 
as prepared NSMW compound is shown in Fig. 3b 
Several excitation bands are observed and are 









F7/2 at  
405 nm, 6H5/2→
6





444 nm, and 6H5/2→
4
I11/2 at 483 nm. 
Figure 3c shows the emission spectrum of NPMW 
upon excitation at 450 nm. This spectrum is 
characterized by the bands that are assigned to the 
electronic transitions, 3P0→
3





Fig. 3 – Excitation and emission spectrum of (a & b) NSMW and (c & d) NPMW. 
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650 nm and 1D2→
3
H5 at 660 nm. The excitation 
spectrum of NPMW monitoring the emission at 
650 nm is shown in Fig. 3d. It is characterized by 
absorption bands at 450, 475 and 489 nm that are 















The color point of phosphors is defined according 
to the convention of the Commission Internationale 
d′Eclairge (CIE) diagram.44 The CIE diagram is used 
to determine the color of the phosphor material. The 
color of any phosphor material or light source in color 
space is represented by color coordinates (x, y). The 
emission spectrum of the NPMW and NSMW 
phosphors was converted to the CIE 1931 
chromaticity diagram using their photoluminescence 
data and CIE coordinate calculator. The color purity 














(x, y) and (xi, yi) are the color coordinates of emission 
light and CIE white illuminate (0.33, 0.33) 
respectively and (xd, yd) are chromaticity coordinates 
of the dominant wavelength points. The CIE x–y  
color coordinate diagrams for the NPMW and NSMW 
are shown in Fig. S5 (Supplementary Data). The 
(xd, yd) values for NPMW and NSMW are found  
to be (0.439, 0.554) and (0.448, 0.544), respectively. 
The CIE color purity for the as-prepared  
samples, NPMW and NSMW, was found to be 94% 
and 95.9% respectively. Phosphor materials emit 
different colors, depending on the color purity of 
materials. Low and high color purity materials are 
used as sources of white light and monochromatic 
light, respectively. From the obtained color purity, 
NPMW and NSMW can be used in monochromatic 
light source materials. 
Based on the bandgap energy calculations, the 
as-synthesized perovskite materials may be employed 
as visible light active photocatalysts. To compare the 
photocatalytic behavior of NLMW, NPMW and 
NSMW samples, the photocatalytic degradation of 
methylene blue (MB) as model contaminant was 
carried out under visible light irradiation. Figure 4a 
shows that 29% of MB was degraded without catalyst 
after 180 min. This is due to the self-photolysis of 
MB.45 However, in the presence of NLMW, NPMW 
and NSMW catalysts, the MB degradation was  
about 94%, 88% and 86% (including photolysis  
of MB) respectively.  
The photocatalytic behavior of NLMW, NPMW 
and NSMW materials, over methyl violet (MV) dye 
was also carried out under the similar conditions 
(Fig. 4b). The dye degradation was about 91%, 80% 
and 78% (including self-photolysis about 10 %) after 
180 min visible light illumination respectively in the 
presence of NLMW, NPMW and NSMW. These 
results reveal that as-prepared NLMW, NPMW and 
NSMW are suitable and effective photocatalyst under 
visible light irradiation. It is obvious that, among 
these three photocatalysts, NLMW shows higher 
photocatalytic behavior than the other catalysts in the 
degradation of both the dyes. The reason for the 
Fig. 4 – Degradation curves of (a) MB and (b) MV solutions under visible light irradiation in presence of NLMW, NSMW, and NPMW 
photocatalysts respectively. 
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higher photocatalytic efficiency of NLMW can be 
attributed to its lower bandgap energy compared to 
that of NPMW and NSMW. This statement is further 
supported from the terephthalic acid (TA) probe 
experiment. 
The suggested mechanism of the photocatalytic 



































The above mechanistic pathway of dye degradation 
shows that the holes (h+), superoxide ( 2O
•− ) and 
hydroxyl •OH radicals play key roles in the dye 
degradation process. Hence, in the present study, 
additional experiments were carried out to examine 
the roles of h+, 2O
•−  and •OH during the
photoreaction. For this, we have studied the 
photodegradation of MV by quenching these reactive 
species with ammonium oxalate (AO), benzoquinone 
(BQ) and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) as quencher for 
quenching the holes (h+), 2O
•−  and •OH respectively
during the photocatalytic reaction.46-48 Figure 5a 
shows the results of MV photodegradation over 
NLMW in the presence of AO, BQ and IPA. It was 
observed that photocatalytic degradation percentage 
of MV was reduced from 91% to about 69%, 78% and 
80%, respectively after the same time period in the 
presence of the quenchers, IPA, AO and BQ. Thus, 
the quenching studies reveal that h+, 2O
•−  and •OH
radicals play an important role in the degradation of 
MV. However, the MV degradation was highly 
reduced by the quenching of h+ (91% and 69% in the 
absence and presence of AO). It confirms that •OH 
radicals play a major role in the dye degradation 
process. It is known that the higher rate of formation 
of •OH radicals during the photoreaction leads to a 
higher photocatalytic activity.
 
As stated earlier, NLMW shows higher 
photocatalytic activity because of its lower band gap 
energy. The lower band gap energy of material leads 
to an increase in the number of the absorbed photons 
and produces a larger number of electron-hole pairs. 
Since the generated holes, which have escaped in the 
rapid carrier recombination process, react with surface 
water and form •OH radicals, it is believed that 
NLMW generates more •OH radicals under the 
visible light illumination. This is further confirmed by 
the terephthalic acid (TA) probe experiment. This 
experiment also confirms the generation of hydroxyl 
radicals during photocatalytic reaction.49 It is well-
known that the •OH radicals react with TA to yield 
Fig. 5 – (a) Photodegradation of MV over NLMW in the presence of scavengers. (b) Fluorescence spectra of visible light irradiated 
photocatalysts (NLMW, NSMW, and NPMW) suspension in 2 mM terephthalic acid for 180 min of irradiation time. 
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2-hydroxy terephthalic acid (TAOH) which emits a 
unique fluorescence signal at 425 nm. Therefore, 
herein, the formation of TAOH as a result of 
photocatalytic hydroxylation of TA in the presence of 
catalyst was used as evidence for the production of 
•OH radicals. The fluorescence spectra of visible 
light irradiated NLMW, NPMW and NSMW 
suspensions in 3 mM terephthalic acid after 180 min 
are shown in Fig. 5b. The higher fluorescence 
intensity of NLMW at 425 nm as compared to that of 
NPMW and NSMW indicates the generation of larger 
number of •OH radicals for NLMW as compared to 
that for NPMW and NSMW under identical 
photocatalytic reaction conditions. 
Since reusability and stability are the most important 
aspects for evaluating the practical and commercial 
applications of a catalyst, MV degradation cycling 
experiments were carried out in the presence of 
NLMW NPMW and NSMW (Supplementary Data, 
Fig. S6). It was observed that the extent of the 
degradation in every cycle is almost the same. Further, 
the powder XRD pattern of NLMWO, recorded after 
third cycle of photodegradation, remains unchanged, 
indicating its chemical stability (Supplementary Data, 
Fig. S7). Thus, the catalysts NLMW NPMW and 
NSMW retain their activity at least up to three cycles 
and may be considered attractive photocatalysts for 
degradation of organic contaminants. 
Conclusions 
All the compounds investigated herein were 
prepared by ethylene glycol assisted gel-burning 
method and characterized by powder XRD, SEM-
EDS, FT-IR, UV-vis DRS and photoluminescence 
spectra. The powder XRD patterns and the Rietveld 
structural analysis revealed that all the samples 
crystallize in monoclinic system with P21(4) space 
group. The absorption edges of these materials were 
observed in the visible region. The band gap energies 
of NLMW, NPMW and NSMW were found to be 
2.47, 2.76 and 3.1 eV respectively. The color points, 
(xd, yd), values for NPMW and NSMW are (0.439, 
0.554) and (0.448, 0.544), respectively. The CIE color 
purity for the NPMW and NSMW are calculated as 
94% and 95.9% respectively. Photocatalytic studies 
show the dye (MV) degradation to be about 91%, 
80% and 78% after 180 min visible light illumination 
respectively in the presence of NLMW, NPMW and 
NSMW. The relatively high photocatalytic activity of 
NLMW can be attributed to its lower band gap 
energy. Quenching studies confirm that •OH radicals 
play a major role in the dye degradation process. 
From the cyclic runs, NLMW NPMW and NSMW 
catalysts are found to be stable and retain their 
catalytic activity up to three cycles, and hence, may 
be considered as attractive photocatalysts for 
degradation of organic contaminants. 
Supplementary Data
Supplementary data associated with this article are 
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